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Daniel 3 IS, Sumponyah 

PHILLIPS BARRY 

BOITOX, JU.II8ACBU8J:'l'T8 

THE presence in the Aramaic text of Daniel 8 IS of three 
loan-words from the Greek, to wit, kitharoa: "tOap£<;, 

p•anterin: ya"Arqpuw, and 8ii.mponyiih: tTVp.4x;>rl(a, is con
ceded to have an important bearing on the questions of 
authorship and date of the book, as showing that it must 
have been written subsequent to the dissemination of Greek 
influences in Asia, following the conquests of Alexander the 
Great. With the history and semasiology of one of these 
words, namely, 8ii.mponyiih, I shall be occupied in the fol
lowing pages. My purpose is to show that the interpreta
tion recommended by the margin of the Revised Version, 
which is 8ii.mp6nyiih: ' bagpipe,' following the definition of 
the word given by Rabbi Saa_dia,1 is confirmed by evidence 
derived from known facts concerning the sense of uvp.4x;>ula 
and its derivatives in various languages, ancient and modern. 
In this respect my remarks ara by way of reply to "I.v~
llla not a Bagpipe,'' by Professor George F. Moore, of the 
Harvard Divinity School, written for this JouRNAL (vol. 
xxiv. part ii. 1905, pp. 166-175) in answer to my article, 

1 Author of the commentary on Daniel, ascribed by the ShUte bagglbborlm 
w R. 8aadla da Gaon (d. 942), but now believed to be the work of another 
IICholar of the same name, who lived and wrote two centuries later. 
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"On Luke xv. 25, trVJ.wf>o,fa: Bagpipe," printed in this 
JouRNAL (vol. xxiii. part ii. 1904, pp. 180-190). 

A question which naturally suggests itself at the outset, 
in connection with the interpretation of lrilmpilnyiih, renders 
necessary the presentation of the following facts, here gath
ered together for the first time. 

ExCURsus. Bagpipe• and bagpiper• of ancient GreeC6 and 
Rome. 

I. BOMBATAIO~. 
Aristophanes, Achamiam, 862--66 : 

BOL -llplr 1f Oa-or. 8cf.{Jo.Sa e~~A~ ..&.pa. 
Toir fxrr{~ 4waVrc Tov trp«JICT'Ov ~. 

AIK. 1ni.V1 lr ICOpo.KCIS • ol vtFi«« 0~1( ch-o ,.c,, Ovpt;w ; 
1r08a trpoo-hnuvfl ol ICIIIC&ir cl..o.\oVf'Cl'O' 
ltr~ np, 9VpQ p.oc ~ {Jop.f1o.t'JAw4; 

Of the various interpretations of the curious phrase, 
~vvfrre Tdv 7rpOJIC'T'dVIW~, the only one consistent with com
mon sense is that of Van Leeuwen: 

Inflate fistulis podicem cauinum. Habent igitur tibias utricu
lares, ex pelle cauina, et in podicem insertae aunt fistulae sive 
tibiae osseae. 

It is further reinforced by the fact that the simplest and 
most primitive form of the bagpipe is made of the entire 
skin of a small animal, into which the pipes are inserted as 
into a reservoir of air.2 Moreover, the evident play upon 
words, i.e. fJop.fJ{i'AI.o<;: 'bumble-bee,' and avNk: 'pipe,' in the 
word fJop.fJa{i'Jv,o<;, strikes the reader at once, though less 
forcibly than it must have struck the Athenian audience, as 
suggesting the principle of the drone-bass, the most obvious 
feature of the music of the bagpipe. a Following the expla-

• Carl Engel writes : '• In Poland and In the Ukraine, It used to be made of 
the whole akin of the goat, in which the 8h&pe of the animal, whenever the 
bagpipe was expanded with alr, appeaTed fully retAined, exhibiting even 
the head with the horns, hence the bagpipe was called • koa,' which 
8lgnlflee a goat." ( Mu.rical In.tn"nenu, 119.) 

• A modem parallel Ia the German HUmtnelchen, a small bagpipe, deacrlbed 
by M. I'raetorlus, Svftklgma Jfu.ricum, Ill. 42. 
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nation of Hesychius, fJop.fJaiM.£~ • 0 CIVA1]'* • a?ro 'TOU fJo/11" 
{JEw, Blaydes interprets the word, fJop.fJavA£o£ pro fJop.fJvA£0£ 
dictum, quasi fJop.fJolwr~ avAoi~, Angl. 'droners on the bag
pipe.' 

2. 'Al:KA T AHl:. Latin, utncularlut. 

Martial, Epigram8, book 10, iii. 7-8: 

Voce ut loquatur psittacus coturnicis, 
Et concupiscat esse Can us aacaules 1' 

Though not indeed found in the extant writings· of any 
Greek author, the fact that this word appears in Latin as a 
borrowed word already in the second century of our era, is 
good reason to assume its currency in the popular speech. 
Moreover, given tucaulu, that is, M/t.GVA~, as the name of 
the musician, it follows that the instrument on which he 
played was aBcauWI, that is, M/t.CIVA~, literally arr~e&tl: 'bag,' 
and av~: 'pipe.' Both words have survived in modern 
Greek, according to the following lexicographical authorities : 

1550. ascauleon 
1587. dc71cavA~, MK~ 
1889. dcTICClvA~ 

clcriCClVAOi 
do-""'v~ 
MICOaV~ 

1900. MICUVA~ 

sackpfeiff • 
Eyn sackpfeiffer 8 

a player of bagpipes r 
a bagpipe 
a bagpipe 
a bagpipe 
Dudelsackpfeifer 8 

The Emperor Nero played upon the bagpipe, according to 
a well-known statement of his biographer: 

' Martial's argument, emphasized by the metrical position of ascaulu, Is 
that be would no more use the language of a contemptible back, than would 
the intelligent parrot chatter to quails, or the virtuoeo Canna turn bagpiper. 
It follows from this, that the bagpipe was held in little esteem by the 
mUIJcally cultured in M&rtial's day. 

'.Albel'WI, Diet., Y, Sa., cited by Grimm, Deu:tches WllfWr'bucA, '·"· 
"Sackpfeife." 

• Lexicon Trlllngue, ex Theaauro Roberti Stephani et DicUonario Ioannls 
Frlsii. .Argentoratl, 1687, 8.'/J. utrlcularlut. 

TN. Ko...,.wovMr, ~,lei). 'EU.,_yyAur6•. 'E• 'Afltl'lllr, 1889. 
I P. A. PowwouMI, .A.~~· 'BU'IN'Y'P~~6•. 'B• AfltN&r, 1900. 
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Bub exitu quidem vitae palam voverat, si sibi incolumis status 
permansisset, proditurum se parta.e viotoriae ludis etiam hydraulam 
et ohoraulam et utrioulariwn.• 

The word utricularitU in this passage is a free Latin ren
dering of M~&a{ill.?fl. This is shown by comparison with the 
following passage from Dio Chrysostom, written with evident 
reference to Nero, as will appear from the examination of 
the context. 

c#Ja.ql & W ypAf/la.V W 1r-N£1Tf&V lKavOv aWOV efMU W a~W N ft 

tl'r0p4T'& W naif plUT}(~ cluKOv ~~IO 

An interesting statement, as describing the exact manner in 
which the bagpipe was played. 

The above evidence is sufficient to show that musical in
struments constructed on the principle of grouping pipes 
around a reservoir of air were known to the ancients as 
early as the fifth century B.c. And these instruments were 
bagpipes. With this fact established I return to the ques
tion under discussion. 

!.vf.U/xJJllla, expressing the quality of the adjective o-Vf.U/xJJJIOf, 
is an abstract noun, denoting the combination of the idea 
expressed by !fx»llf] in its· widest sense. The adjective is 
found in the poems of Homer; tTVf.U/xJJllla, however, first 
appears in the writings of Plato, in a metaphorical sense. 
The writers on music, both Greek and Latin, from Aristotle 
to Boethius, give a special technical definition of the word, as 
applied to the relations of two musical tones, forming, accord
ing to ancient ideas, the extremes of a consonant interval.u 
According to Aristotle, the pleasing effect of tTVf.U/xJJllla is 
due to the fact that it is a fusion of things which are oppo-

• Suetonius, Nero, 64. 
to Dio Chrysoetom, Orat. lxxi. p. 381, Reiske. "They say be waa a clever 

painter and sculptor, and knew how to play the pipe with his Upe and the 
bag thrust under hill anna." 

u 'J;11M*•W.. according to the Greek theorists, was a term used In a more 
restricted sense than " coneonance," as It was held to apply only to the 
relation between tones forming the extremes of intervals numerically 
expreeaed by the ratloa 2 : 1, 8 : 2, and 4 : 3. Cf. BacchiWI, I1agoge, p. iDS, 
von Jan. 
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sites, yet have a certain relation to each other .12 Or, 
to cite in full, the more exact and technical definition of 
Porphyrins: 

"lvp.t/>-la. ia a term uaed to expreaa the fusion and blending 
into one aound, of two aounda differing in pitch. A neeeaaary 
condition of it is, that the two aounda shall together form a 
aound, differing in quality from either of the two sound& which 
by their fusion create said uvp.4-'la.. u 

It is an easy step, well in accordance with the laws of 
semasiology, for the abstract noun, (l'l)JMPo>vla., as used by the 
writers on music, in an abstract sense, already partially 
specialized, to acquire a concrete sense, specialized as the 
name of a musical instrument, by which some attribute, or 
quality, or peculiarity of said instrument is suggested, to 
which (l'l)p.q,o,vta., in the technical and abstract sense, would 
apply.l• 

As the name of such a musical instrument, (1'1)/A4x»11la is of 
rare occurrence in the pages of the ancient Greek documents 
that have come down to us. Four instances, however, of its 
nse in this sense are now accepted by scholars. 

1. Polybius, xxvi. 1 : 

U ~ aU 'I"WJi' Ji'f.OYdfX»Ji' ala6~'1"0 'I"UIIl~ UVVCVWX(II]pl~ ~(I 
A ~ , ' ,. • ..~.. •• , .. ' -''~- ~-~ ' -...!Lt.... "'¥"'~" p.t:Ta. IC«pa.nau /CCI& uv,..,..r~A~>, fiiOTf. ,.~ 'lnN\IWV'i O&a. To ... ...,.......,.v .. 
~~· 

2. Polybius, xxx. 26: 
p.«T4 mlinl ~ uv~vla.~ TpomMv~, d.YC'II'7}8a. yvp.~, ~Cal Toif 

u1p.o.., .,.~ow &px«'iTo. 

u Aristotle, Prob~rM, m. 88. 
u Porphyrios, p. 270, cited by Marquardt, on Aristoxenos, p. 16, Melbom. 

''-:ZVI.II/)w•t. I' ltrrl &voi• tf>86-no•• 6f6r,-, nl {Jtl.p{lrrrr• 3uatf>ep6.,.,, KG11'G ,.c) ~&.We) 

11TWcrlf nJ Kp&m • 3ri 'Y/I,p ,.01), tf>8frrrovt tTif'YKpow81.,.Ar b ,., frrpo, rllor tf>8frrrou 
4W'onMi'•, "fliP' IKdPOIIf If (), tf>8frrrw• 41 tfllp.t/><11•1& 'Yi-roPo." 

1• M. Brial writes : " An abstract word, Instead of keeping ttl abetract 
181111e, 1118tead of remaining the exponent of an action, a quality, or a state, 
becomes the name of a material object. This fact is very frequent ; eometlmes 
the modi11ed word preserves both llle&nlngs ; eometimes, the abstract Idea 
being forgotten, the material sJgnifloatlon alone survives." (Semc~ntiu, 
p. 184.) 
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8. LXX, Daniel 8 a : 
&-r" 4v &K~e: ~ f/x»~ ~ crca ... ,')'"(Or, o-Vp&')'"(Or 1m2 JJ.po. .. , aa.P" 

{JWc-rf; KlU lftaATTJpUro1 O'VJI-~unM<; KtU m1VT0.. yfvavt; JIHIXTUC;;,V, 11'WOVft<; 

W'pcKTKVvrJuV.'rt: riji WcOV' nj' XPwi' ,j, I.UTTJCTC No.fJoux.o&wOcrop {Jacr!At:W. 

4. N.T., Luke 15 25: 

~v & c\ mo.. o.wov o 11'pt:cr{Jwe:po<; lv d.y~ • 1m2 ,:,.. lpxop.e:vo<; 7Jyywc 
'r'Q oUcf.q. jJKOVCTt: O'VJI-~01Vf.a.<; W XOfJWV• 

In the Latin, however, to which CTVJJ.</>o)Jila, in the form 
•ymphonia, came as a. loan-word from the Greek, the usage 
in this sense is better attested. My researches have resulted 
in the discovery of over twenty-five passages in the works of 
authors during the period from 100 B.C. to 600 A.D., in 
which aymphonia is used in such a connection that intelligible 
translation is impossible, unless it be supposed that the word 
is regarded as the name of a. musical instrument. 

1. Cicero, Oael. 85 : 
Accusatores quidem ... 'comissa.tiones, cantns, symphonias' 

iactant. 

2. Cicero, Pro Gellio, frag. ix., Baiter & Kayser: 
Fit clamor, fit convitium mulierum, fit symphoniae cantua. 

8. Cicero, Verr., act. sec., iii. 105: 
Apronium ... cotidie solitum esse, non modo in publico, sed 

etiam de publico, convivari,- cum in eius conviviis symphonia 
caneret, maximisque poculis ministraretur, etc. 

4. Cicero, Verr., act. sec., v. 81: 
Non offendebantur homines · . . . locum illum litoris percrepare 

totum muliebribus vocibus, ca.ntuque symphonia.e. 

5. Cicero, Verr., act. sec., v. 92: 
Curritur ad praetorium, quo istum ex illo pra.eclaro convivio 

reduxerant paulo ante mulieres, cum cantu atque symphonia. 

6. Cicero, Ad Fam., :xvi. 9: 
Symphoniam Lysonis vellem vitasses, ne in quartam heb

domada incideres. 

7. Horace, A. P., 874-876: 
Ut gratas inter mensas symphonia. discors, 
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Et crassrun ungnentum et Sardo cum melle papaver 
Offendunt, poterat duci quia cena sine istis. 11 

8. Celsus, IJe Med. iii. 18 : 
Discutiendae tristes cogitationes, ad' quod symphoniae et 

cymbala strepitusque proficiunt. 

9. Seneca, IJial., book 1, iii. 10: 
l!'eliciorem ergo tu Maecenatem putas, cui amoribus anxio et 

morosae uxoris cotidiana repudia deflenti, somnus per symphoni
arum cantum ex longinquo lene resonantium quaeritur? 

10. Seneca, Ep., book 1, :xii. 8: 
Pacuvius, qui Syriam usu suam fecit, cum vino et illis funebri

bus epulis sibi parentaverat, sic in cubioulum ferebatur a cena, ut 
inter plausus exoletorum hoc ad symphoniam caneretur, {Jc{JlfiYI'tu., 
fJc{J{fiYI'Ol. 

11. Seneca, Ep., book 5, li. 4: 
Videre ebrios per litora errantes, et comissationes navigantium, 

et symphoniarum cantibus strepentes laous, et alia quae velut 
soluta legibusluxuria non tan tum peccat, sed publioat quid necesse 
est. 

12. Seneca, Ep., book 5, li. 12: 
Quidni mallet quisquis vir est, somnum suum, olassico quam 

symphonia rumpi? 

13. Seneca, Ep., book 20, cxxiii. 9 : 
Quem ad modum qui audierunt symphoniam ferunt secum in 

auribus modulationem illam ao duloedinem cantuum, quae cogita
tiones impedit, nee ad seria patitur intendi ; sic adulatorum et 
prava laudantium sermo diutius haeret quam auditur. 

11 Scholla explain, "Symphonla dlscors,- id eat mali cantorea, aym
phonla est concentua cantornm." Pliny, N. H., x. 29, certainly U8ell srm
pAonta 88 referring to vocal music (of birds). The interpretation of the 
110holiast, however, makes no sense here. Horace insinuates that some may 
enjoy qmphonta dt.cor•, etc., at a banquet. From a number of references, 
it appears that certain pel'IIOne of notably bad tute did take pleasure in 
the music of the lnetrument called qmpAonta, which had a noiey quality 
of tone, -yet it 18 abeord to suppose that t.hey would endure lletenlng to 
vocaUata who sang out of tune. Accordingly, qmpAonw must here betaken 
88 t.he name of an instrument whose muslo 18 not coneor• 88 the name 
would euggeet, f.e. tTIIPI/>IIII•la., but rather from Horaoe'a point of view to be 
characterized aa dileor1. Thl8 explanation brings out fully t.he force of 
Horace's argument, in t.he following phrase, poCerat dud quia cena 11M iltfl. 
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14. Petronius, C'ena !Prim., 82: 
In his eramus lautitiis, cum ipse Trimalchio ad symphoniam 

allatus est. 

15. Petronius, C'ena fioim., 83: 
Accessere continuo duo servi, et symphonia strepente, scrutari 

paleam coeperunt. 

16. Petronius, C'ena fioim., 84 : 
Cum subito signum symphonia datur, et gustatoria pariter a 

choro cantante rapiuntur. 
17. SuetOnius, C'aligula, 87 : 
Discumbens de die, inter choros et symphonias litora Cam

paniae peragraret. 
18. Pliny, N. H., viii. 64: 
Docilitas tanta est, ut universus Sybaritani exercitus equitatus 

ad symphoniae cantum saltatione quadam moveri solitus in
veniatur.1' 

19. Pliny, N. H., ix. 8: 
Delphinus non homini tantum amicnm animal, verum et 

musicae arti mulcetur, symphoniae cantu, et praecipue hydrauli 
so no. 

20. Scholia Pseudaeron. Horace, Sat., book 1, ii. 1 : 
Ambubaiae dicuntur mulieres tibicines lingua Syrorum. 

Etenim eorum lingua tibia sive symphonia ambubaia dicitur.u 
21. Scholia Bern., Vergil, Ge()rg., ii. 1903: 
Apud Tuscos a Tyrrheno symphoniae et tibiae usus inventus 

est et sacris primum additus est. 
22. Servius, C'omm., Vergil, .Aen., i. 67: 
Aque hac lascivia excogitaverunt (sc. Tyrrhenus et Lydus) et 

tibiae modulationem et concentum symphoniae tubarumque. 

:ae Athenae1111, xU. p. 621, citing Aristotle, writes : h ,.,xu:oOro• 4' ~,.,. 
.,.plH/ifl, n..,wlwn W. "'" To.pA ,.4, c6wxlo.r ,.01), f'r'rollr Hf.tttu. 'rpM .6~• 6p
xcilrlcu. ,.(w• ob el46-rn ol Kpo'l"wl'li'l"tu. he d'I"CNt bro>.lp,o11• Wt 11:!11 'Apuf"rorl>.ttt 
UrrOpri &&e\ 'l"ijr 'rON'I"tlo.r Cll~w•, iH&ol1 .. 'I"CNt f'r'II'O&I 'I"~ 6pX'Jif'I"UC~I' p.IMs. 11'11/k' 

trCIIpf)IJ'o.• 'YAp .~o&r .nl CII6X'J'I"II1 i• l1'1"po."rwrucf}l vuV.,l, "'" 4/ICII o.6NI6,.,..,,. Uo!S
.,.,.cr ol fTTOlt o6 p6110• lfwpx+ro.,.,.o cl:UA "'" ,.01), clNIJcl,.o.r fxo,.,.n ,~op6X,.-•• 
ff~f 'I"OI}r KporwM'I"O.f, 

u Ambuba.l&, -the Aramaic abiiba, a kind of plpe or flute. The Impor
tance of the citation Is that lt showa the qmplollia to have been, llke \he 
tibia and • abtlba, a wlnd Instrument. 
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28. Julius Capitolinus, VWU~, vi. 9: 
Ille . . . apud Corinthum et Athanas inter symphonias et 

cantica. na.viga.bat. 

24. Prudentius, Contra 8gmmachwm, ii. 57: 
Fluctibus Actiacis signum symphonia. belli 
Aegyptis dederat cla.ngebat buccina contra. 

25. Apuleius, Met., xi. 8 : 
Symphonia.e dehinc suaves, fistulae tibiaeque modulis dulcis

aimis persona.ba.nt. 

26. V enantius Fortunatus, V"ata 8. Martini, iv. 48 : 
Implicito sonitu ra.uca novita.te cicuta 
Donee plena. suo cecinit symphonia fta.tu.18 

A word may here be added, concerning the rendering by 
the Latin translators of the two passages of Scripture, where 
it has been seen that the Greek text mentions a musical 
instrument called tTVp.t/>oJ11/a., to wit, Daniel 3 15 (in which 
tTVp.tf>oJ11ta of the LXX stands for the aump6ngah of the 
original), and Luke 15 211. These passages are thus ren
dered in the Latin Vulgate of St. Jerome : 

In hora qua audieritis sonitum tubae et fistulae et cytharae, 
sambucae et psa.lterii, et symphoniae, etc. (Dan. 3 15.) 

Erat autem filius eius senior in agro, et cum veniret et appro
pinquaret domui, audivit symphoniam et ohorum. (Lk. 15 211.) 

Concerning the intePpreta.tion of agmphonia in Dan. 8 5, no 
question has ever been raised tending to throw doubt on the 
assumption that it is the name of a musical instrument.D 
Moreover, a comparison of the words used in the LXX and 
Vulgate as equivalents for two of the names of musical 

18 These lines are taken from an acconnt of the healing of a dumb child 
by St • .Marttn, the simile of a wind Instrument with a reservoir of air, 
the flm tones of which are harsh and fiat, becauae the air pressure Ia low, 
being applied to the mute's first efforts to speak. That Ia, "The reed, In 
hazah tones at first, uttered confused sounds, nntll, when filled with wind, 
the qmphonv (bagpipe) chanted." 

liCompare the rendering of the Douay version of 1609-1610. "That in the 
hour that you shall hear the sonnd of the trumpet and of the ftute, and of the 
barp and of the sack but, and of the lflmphony, and of all kinds of mualc," etc. 
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instruments mentioned in this passage, namely, muArokitAa 
and aumpOn,ytlh, will be helpful, as showing at least, most 
emphatica.lly, what the 8ilmp6nyiih (tTVJA4>01vla, aymphonia) 
was not. That is : 

muhrokitha v.Jp&yt fistula to 

aiimponyih uvJ14--tA symphonia 

proving that aumpOn,ytlh ( tTVJM/x»vla, aymphonia) cannot be 
identified with the Pan's-pipe, referred to under its old 
established names, to wit, Greek, tr6p,"ff, Latin, fottda,SJ. in. 
the LXX and Vulgate, respectively. 

As to the interpretation of Luke 15 211, I have shown in 
my previous article that aymphonia ( tTVJM/x»vla) is the name 
of a musical instrument. It is, moreover, certainly to be 
understood as a wind instrument, since the word is rendered 
in the Ethiopic version, as Professor Moore points out,21 by 
'en.Urt'l, the word elsewhere used to translate names of wind 
instruments, e.g. alJNh, 8na:11011. Merely to show, however, 
that St. Jerome, who adopts the view that vocal music is 
meant by aymplumia, knew of the existence of a musical 
instrument aymphonia, his comment on this passage may be 
put in evidence here : 

Male autem quidam de Latinis symphoniam putant esse genus 
organi, cum concors in Dei laudibus concentus hoc vocabulo 
significetur.• 

At this point it is well to summarize the known facts con
cerning the musical instrument variously called eumponytlh, 
tTVJM/>f»llla, and aymphonia, as revealed in the citations from 
Greek and Latin documents which up to this point have 
been put in evidence. 

to tT6p&"f£ Ia not improbably a loan-word from the Semitic, showing the aame 
stem 1hrak that appears in ma~hrukitAG. For the epenthetic naa&l, compare 
.,..,l'fl'"'"""• tTa.p./t6K'I/, also ambuba~ well attested examples of loan-worda of 
Oriental origin. 

11 Compare Vergll, Ed. lJ. 87: 
Eat mihi dlsparibua septem compacta clcntla, 
Fistula, Damoetu dono mlhl quam dedit oUm. 

• l.c., p. 166, n. 1. 
• St. Jerome, Ep. xxl. 29. 
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L It Ia a mua1oal luatrument.. 

a) It is mentioned in connection with, or in comparison 
to, other musical instruments already well known. 
Greek : 1, 8. Latin: 8, 12, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26. 

h) Translations into other languages use as an equivalent 
word the name of a musical instrument. 
Lk. 16 •: Ethlopic, 'enzera; Syriao, aepiinvo (Slnaitic pallinpaest). 

c) The phrase IJY11lphoniae cant'llB, canere 8Yf1lphonia, etc., is 
analogous to tibiae cant'llB, canere tibia, etc., well-attested 
forms of expression for instrumental music, or the act of 
producing it. 
Latin : 2, 8, 4, 9, 11, 13, 18, 19, 22, 16. 

I. It Ia a wind IDatnuDent. 

a) It is used as a free Latin equivalent of, 
1. Greek, ~~~. Latin: 18. 
2. Aramaic, 'cibtW4. Latin: 20. 

b) It is mentioned in close connection with the tibia. .. 
Latin : 20, 21, 22, 26. 

c) Described as provided with a reservoir of air. 
Latin: 26. Venantius Fortunatus. 

3. It hu a load and penetratlns qaallty of tone. • 

a) It makes a noise. 
Latin: 16. 

b) It adds to the din of other noises. 
Latin: 2, 4, 11. 

c) It makes a place ring with its music. 
Latin : 4, 11. 

d) It sounds gently, when far away. 
Latin: 9. 

e) It wakes a man, suddenly and rudely as the war trumpet. 
Latin: 12. 

1t The following gl088ell, from Mea. of the tenth century or later, may 
be cited in this connection : 

OGL, iv. 184, 19. tibia, aympbonla. 
OGL, lv. 292, 3. tybia, aymphonia. 
OGL, iv. 674, 26. tibia, Binphonla. 

• Whereas in Latin, 18, 26, the music of the aymphonla Is deecrlbed u 
~ned, it Is to be noted that the statement Is made from the viewpoint 
not of the writer, but of the hearer. 
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/) It is used in military music. 
Latin: 18, 24. 

<1. It ta 11HC11D polyphoalo mulo. 

a) With pipes. 
Greek : 1. Latin : 21, 22, 16. 

b) With cymbals. 
Latin: 8. 

c) With all kinds of music. 
Greek: 8. 

S. It hu not a tlzed pltoh, but a nap of toll.-. 

a) Used as an accompaniment to the voice. 
Latin: 10. 

b) Used to play dance tunes. 
Greek: 2, 4. 

I. It Is held 1D Uttle .teem. • 

a) Cultured persons do not fancy it. 
Greek: 1. Latin, 7. 

b) Persons of bad taste affect a liking for it. 
Antioch us, Greek: 1, 2. 
A pronius, Latin : 8. 
V erres, Latin : 4, 6. 
Caligula, Latin: 17, 

c) Played at banquets of a vulgar or sensational sort. 
Greek: 1, 2, 4, Latin: 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 16, 16, 17, 28. 

I now turn to the task of tracing the history, through the 
modern languages to the present time, of •ymphonia and its 
derivatives, in this concrete, limited, and specialized sense, 
as the name of a musical instrument. Covering, as it does, 
a period of thirteen centuries, since the time of V enantius 
Fortunatus (A.D. 600), this history forms one of the most 
extraordinary chapters in the whole course of philology.l7 

• It may be noted that the instrument from which the bagpiper, called 
cllr~c®>.,, took hla name wu held in little eet.eem. ' 

117 The following detailed stemma of vvl"f*Pl• and ita derivative~~ will be 
instructive. 

Greek, lTV~·"'· 
1. .Aram. rimpl)nrcih, 
2. Syr • .epunyc}, 
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Originally Greek, the word passed first into Semitic, later 
into Latin, then from the Latin it was transmitted to Italian, 
Spanish, Proven9al, Portuguese, French, Roumanian, Hun
garian, and English. In Proven9al are parallel forms, one 
derived from the parent Latin, the other a more recent 
loan-word from the Italian. Finally, the word, as current 
in Modern Greek, has returned, scarcely recognizable as a 
derivative of tTtJ~t/>aJvla, to the land and tongue whence it 
came. 

And scarcely leBB striking is the persistence for twenty 
centuries of the etymological idea involved in the structure 
of the word·out of the elements #TUv (denoting combination) 
and 4x»V7J (sound). The following comprehensive definition 
of the word will illustrate my meaning: 

I.vp.c/Jo>vla (lilmp6nytih, •ymplumia), the name of a musical 
instrument endowed with some attribute or quality or pecu
liarity, to which tTtJp.c/Jo>vla would apply ; that is, when used 
in the special technical sense, conveying the abstract idea of 
the fusion and blending into one sound, of two sounds differ
ing in pitch. 

L A wind iDRrameDt. BAGPIPE 

1598 Italian sampogna bagpipe (John Florio) 
1599 Spanish ctampotia bagpipe (John Minsheu) 
1785 Provenqal, fanfogno oomemuse (Cl. Fr. Aohard) 
1796 Modem Greek .,.~ap.mpiiQ. Saokpfeife (Karl Weigel) 
1847 Hungarian csimpolya Dudelsack (Moritz Blooh) 
1870 Roumanian cimpoiu oornemuse (Ion Costinescu) 

s. Lat. qmpAoma. 
a) Jtal. eampogna 

I. Mod. Glt. ,.f'lt.p.,.o6p"" 
II. Proven. jamboupo 

b) Span. •ampofta 
c) Prov. 11CJn110gno 
d) Port. •arifonl&CJ 
e) 0. Fr. cifon~ 
f) Roum. cimp6tu 
g) Hung. cnmpolra 
A) Engl. qmpAonre (archaic) 

Here one aeee an lllltaDoe of word-migration almost without a paralleL 
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2. A atrlupd iDatrameDt. • 

a. .A.n luatrument: or perouaalon.10 

BURDY-GUBDY.• 

ST. ISIDOll'S DlltJK. 

Expansion of meaning in each of these three senses being 
poBBible,Bl the result has finally been that derivatives of 
•gmplwnia have acquired meanings in which the original 
etymological sense of the word is no longer felt.82 

As the testimony of the ancient writers in their references 
to tTtJ~MfH»vla and •ymplumia goes to show that a wind instru
ment is meant, I am concerned in these pages only with 
those derivatives of •ympkonia in which the significance is 
that of a wind instrument ; in the original, restricted and 
specialized sense, or in the later, extended and generalized 
sense. The items under consideration may for convenience 
be put under five groups, (1) Italian, including loan-words 
in Proven9al and Modern Greek, (2) Spanish, (8) Proven9&l, 
(4) Roumanian, (5) Hungarian. 

L IT.A.LI.A.B, sampopa (zampugna, sampogna, aampugna).• 

In the sixteenth century, as ProfeSBor Moore points out,• 

• Gtnn<Jn, Drehleler, Bauernleier, hench, vielle. "It COD8lsta of a fiat 
oblong aoundlng board, upon which are stretched four gut strings, two of 
which are tuned a 1l.fth apart, to form a drone bass and placed where they 
cannot be acted upon by the ten or twelve keys, fixed upon one side of the 
belly of the instrument. The other two are tuned in unison, and are 10 ar
ranged that they may be shortened by the pressure of the keys. • . . The 
strings are set in vibration by the friction of a wooden wheel, charged with 
rosin, and turned by means of a handle at one end." (Stainer and Barrett's 
1Xctiotw.'71 of MU8ical Term~, l.t~. "Hurdy-gurdy.") 

• A name now incorrectly applied to the barrel and plano organ. 
10 St. lllidorns, Liber ~mologi<Jrum, Hl col. 167, Migne. 
11 See Michel Br6al, Sem~~ntiel, p. 116. 
a Compare the following Italian dlalectlo variations : 

1. zampogna, "Pan's Pipe." Padua. E. Foroellini, 1768. 
2. sanfomla, "Jew's harp." -Genon. G. Casaccla, 1876. 
8. sampogn, "cow-bell." Como. P. Monti, 1846. 

• Profeseor Moore writes, " 1 Bagpipe ' is therefore not the common and 
accepted meaning of zampogna, but is unusual and provincial. It is also 
obviously secondary." (" 'l:ulllfrwrW. not a Bagpipe," p. 176.) 

" "'%vlllfrwm not a Bagpipe," p. 168. R. Elijah evidently means no more 
than that" Leier," 1.e., Aurdv-gurdv, and "zampogna" are the accepted 
interpretations of German and Italian scholars, respectively. There is not a 
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Elijah the Levite (1468-1549) mentions as an equivalent of 
.Umpongiih in Dan. 31S the Italian word zampogna.86 

John Florio, in 1598, gives the following definition of the 
word: 86 

8.urPOG1u, a bagpipe, an oten pipe. Also a bell hanged about sheep or 
goatee, a low~bell. 

Z.A.KPOGn, an oaten pipe, a shepherd's pipe, a bagg~plpe. Also a bell 
that Ia hung about a goate or bell-weather's necke. 

Athanasius Kircher, the learned Jesuit of Fulda, writing 
about 1650, in commenting on the siimp()nyah of Dan. 8 11, 

further testifies concerning the Italian zampogna or bag
pipe:81 

Sampunia igitur accipitur ·pro fistula non simplici, sed qualem 
Schilte haggibborim describit,- erat enim instrumentum BmuAcw, 
duarum fistularum, intra quas medius ponebatur uter rotundus, ex 
pelle Arietis aut Vervecis, in quo duae dictae fistulae infere
bantur, una sursum, deorsum altera vergente,-quando vero 
superior canalis insufH.abatur, uter spiritu repletus compressusque, 
fistulae inferiori aerem subministrabat,- qui pro clausura vel 
apertura foraminum in ea dispositorum, obstetricantibus digitis, 
varios parturiebat sonos, cuius figuram alibi ponimus. Unde 
patet id fuisse prorsus simile nostro utriculo, quo Pastores et 
:&ustici passim utuntur, -et mirum sane est in Italia, in huno 
usque diem, hoc nomine Zampugna pa8torale appellari.18 

Apart from the fact that he traces the word back to its 
Greek original, namely tTVp.r/Jo,.,ta,89 Kircher, deriving his 

Yeatige of evidence that the hurdy.gurdy, or Jrm tuduca aa Italians know It, 
ever in Italy bore the name eampogna. 

• In the Italian translation of the Bible by G. Diodati, publlahed at Genoa 
in 1641, Dan. Iii. 6 Ia rendered, "Che nell' ora che vol udlrete U suono del 
como, del flauto, della cetera, dell' arpicordo, del~alterlo, della •ampogna." 

• A Worlde of Words, or a moat copious and enct Dictionarle in Italian 
aDd English, collected by John Florio. London, 1698. 

n AthanaaU Kircher!, Jl'uldenala Soc. lean. Presbyter!, MU6Urgfa Untver· 
..Uu. Rome, 1600. See p. 68. 

• It may be noted that he does not Identify the form of bagpipe deecrlbed 
by B. Abraham (see Ugolini, Thuauru, :a:xU. col. xl) with the Italian 
bagpipe, but he notes the BlmUarlty of the two instruments, aa constructed on 
~ ame principle. 

• Kircher, I.e., p. 68. "Bampunla agraeco, nl tallor, tn~l"'*rW. corruptum 
YOC&balum." 
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explanation from R. Saadia, by way of the Shiite hag
gibborim, has no claim to independent authority as an 
interpreter of tilmp6ny4h in Dan. 8 11. The importance 
of the above citation in connection with the matter at 
issue lies in the fact that he recognizes utrictd'UI,to 
that is bagpipe, as the common and accepted meaning of 
zampugna. And the u.mpugna with which he was familiar, 
as the favorite musica.l instrument of shepherd and rus
tic, very likely differed little in form and structure from 
the eighteenth century instrument figured and described 
by Hipkins: 

The Calabrian bagpipe or zampogna is a rudely carved instru
ment of the eighteenth century. It has four drones attached to 
one stock, hanging downwards from the end of the bag, -two of 
them are furnished with finger holes. The reeds are double like 
those of the oboe and bassoon. The bag is large, it is inflated by 
the mouth, and pressed by the left arm against the chest of the 
performer. The za.mpogna is chiefly used as an accompaniment 
to a sma.ll reed melody-pipe called by the same name, and played 
by another performer.a 

Still called zampogna, the bagpipe is even at the present 
day, though perhaps not to be characterized a.s tolamen 
unicum, a favorite instrument among the shepherds and rus
tics of central and southern Italy. It is an important piece 
in the village bands of the Abruzzi, furnishing, as it were, 
a sort of primitive pedal-bass to the rustic orchestra, vari
ously consisting of oboes and flutes (ciaramelle), cymbals, 
triangles, drums.G During the Christmas holidays, the 
traveller in Naples, Messina, and other cities of southern 

to Kircher, l.c., p. 605: "G'ot'fi(Jmutam multi pro utrleulo sumunt. Quid 
sit utriculus passim notum est, Pastorum scilicet Rustlcorumque solamen 
unlcum, -In hoc lnstrumento uter lnftatus, bracchioque compreBBUB fistnlaa 
eldem annexas animat, quae animatae pro varia elausura. vel apertura orlfiel
orum V&l'iam reddunt h&l'monlam." Concerning cornamuta, see exC1ll'IIUB, 
below, p. 123. 

n A. J. Hipkins, Mumal In.ttrumentl, ~oric., Bare, and ..Amiqw& 
Edinburgh, 1888. See plate lv. 

M For this Information I am Indebted to Mr. A. T. Sinclair, author of 
" Gypsy and Oriental Muslo " and other articles. 
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Italy a and until very recently also in Rome 46 may see the 
peasants who have come from their homes in the mountains 
to make the annual pilgrimage to the shrines of the Madonna, 
passing through the streets, and playing on their pipes before 
the sacred images. A recent writer in The Mtaician gives 
the following interesting description of the strolling pipers 
and their instruments : • 

Usually, the pipers go in groups of three, two play the pipes, 
a kind of clarinet, the third, the zampogna, a curious instrument, 
made of the skin of a sheep, fastened to two pipes. The player, 
by means of a small tube, breathes into the skin, which swells 
and dilates, while at the same time his agile hand opens and 
closes the holes of the instrument. A melancholy sound issues 
in contrast to the acute strident sound of the piffero. 411 

It is therefore well in accordance with the facts of the 
case that musicians have adopted 'bagpipe' as the common 
and accepted meaning of sampogna and defined the word 
accordingly. In this connection, the definition of ~ampogna 
given in Stainer and Barrett's Dictionarv of Mmical Term~ 
may be put in evidence: 

• "The approach of Chrlatmu Ja indicated by the arrival of the •am
pogMrl, the bagplpere of the Abruzzl, who annually visit Naples and Rome 
at this eeaaon." (.A Handbook for 1l'a11ellen 1n So!U'Mrn .ltalll and SUUv . 
.John Murray, London, 1903.) 

M W. W. Story, Bob<& dl BomG, 1868, in the chapter relating to &tree\ 
musicians, gives a full account of a meeting with NespoUtan plpere; a d&
ICription of their inatrumenta, the p(l'ero and the •ampogna,-he also prints 
the words and music of one of the best known of their songs, a hymn in 
praise of the VIrgin. 

" Raffaele Simboll, 11 The Christmas Pipere of Rome," translated by EUee 
Lathrop, Tlu MtUidan, December, 1907. The accompanying illustratlous 
give an excellent idea of the plpere and their instruments. 

411 Specimens of the instruments played upon by the Italian pipere may be 
seen among the onrloeitiea of the Cl'OIIby-Brown Collection of Mnaical Inatru
ments of All Nationa, in the Metropolitan Museum, at New York. The 
following items may be noted here : 

1629 B.lGPD'II. Zampogna. 
1568 
16Jl 
1610 Plnao P .liTOJU.U. A. reed pipe generally played 

with the zampogna. 
-See 0~ of eM Cro•lJr-Brown CollecUon, p. 1M. 
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Z.a.liPOGIU., It. A bagpipe In 1188 among Italian peuanta. The name Ia 
Rpposed to be a corruption of ermphoniG. A rough-toned reed lnatnlm.en~ 
without a bag ia allo called .ampogu or qmpvpG. t7 

It has been noted that the Italian word •ampogna passed 
88 a loan-word into other languages; namely, into Proven9al 
and Modem Greek. A few words may be devoted to the 
study of these migratiol18. 

1. Provu~. 

In this language .ampogna appears 88 a loan-word, beside 
a host of native forms, namely, aamogno,ffZit!Of'!ITW,fov:nf~ni, 
etc., all of which are to be traced back, allowing for dia
lectical variations, to the Latin •vmplwnia. It appears 88 

(a) ~aml>O'II{ffW, (b) jaml>ougno, according to the following 
lexicographical authorities : 48 

1785. C. F. Achard: 48 

J.a.JIBOVGK01 ~e de montagnarda, conunaue. On le dU anal de la ft«llf. 

1879. F. Mistral: 150 

Z.A.liBOVGKo (aambougno,aampougno,jamboagno, jambonno), coraem..., 
ft«lle, jfOU champ&re, guimbarcH. 

a. Modem CJnek. 

Scarcely recognizable now after their long wanderings, as 
derivatives from tTVp.t/>o>JJia, the curiously altered forms enu
merated below have, it is likely, been current in Greek for 
a considerable time. The following statements of lexicogra
phers may be put in evidence : 

1796. Karl Weigel: 11 

.,.llf.p.,.o6pro. (4no'rl't&J1.11'o6pro.) die Sactpfelfe, der Dudelllack, Ia pin., la 
oornamusa.• 

67 Stainer and Barrett's D1aiourr of Murie4l Term., revised by Sir 
John Stainer, London, 1898. See '·"· eampogll4. 

• In tbeae and following eitationa, all evldenoe other than auch aa t.enda to 
ahow that a wind in~lrvmem Ia meant Ia to be dlacounted, as having no 
bearing whatever on the cue. 

• Dtaionnaire IU la ..l'r0f1enu. MarlleUle, 1786. 
10 Lou Truor dou FeUbrlge, ou D1aionnaire ~.l-JIN~. .AJx, 

1879. 
11 Atfuto• clTMPfi'p.-•1 "(fPIM'""o• tt.G& l.,.•>.&n•, Leipzig, 1796. 
• Of the curiona by-form, UICOT'l't&p.ro6p,., I aball have a word to •1 ill a 

later paragraph. 
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-r~p"la, Der Laut, Ton der Sackpfelfe (wenn ale gebluen wird), ll 
suono della comamusa. 

1889. N. KoJIT'&7rov~~: 68 

D. SP A1n8B, sampoiia. 

The bagpipe was formerly much more common in Spain 
than at the present day; 66 it is now practically restricted to 
the northwestern provinces, where it is still played by roving 
gaiterot,66 mostly gypsies, the bagpipe being there, as every
where, the favorite, and indeed, perhaps most characteristic 
instrument of these people. Zampofla, however, the repre
sentative in the Spanish tongue, of the Latin tymphonia, is 
by no means yet extinct. As to the meaning of the word, 
namely,' bagpipe,' during the past few centuries, I introduce 
here the following dictionary testimony : 

1599. John Minsheu: 156 

QAJROI.A., a bagpipe, an oaten pipe. A1lo a bell hanged about lheepe or 
gotel, a lo1Dbell.'7 

1739. Dictionary of the Spanish Academy: 68 

• Atf_, ro,-nM«D,. 'E, • A."'""'• 1889. 
rvap:rro6N a pipe, bagpipe. 
rvap.ro6pN a pair of bagpipea. 

M A thirteenth-century manuscript of the Cantigaa de Banta Maria, Ul1l&lly 
known 18 Looru u.Jlilagros de Nuutra Smora, cont.a.lna a number of picture& 
of bagpipes. Of theae, one shows the inatnunent 18 having only one pipe, 
the chanter, another repreaenta it with the chanter and drone, while a third 
deplete a very intereatlng view of a bagpipe with two chanterl and four long 
drone ptpea. See Juan F. Rlafio, Notu on Earlr Spanilh Nunc, London, 
1887. figure 61. 

II That Is, 'bagpipere,' from galea, now a common Spaniah word for bag
pipe. According to Mlnsbeu (see note 66) galla or garca is an Arable 
word, which in his time, 1600, was not yet fully establisbed 18 a loan-word 
in Spanish. 

II A Dlctionarle in Spaniah and English. • • • Rio. Percivall, Gent. 
Now enlarged and amplliled by many thoDI&Dd wol"dd, 18 by this marke • to 
each of them prefixed may appeere • • • by Iohn Minaheu. London, 1599 
(~pofta is one of the words added by .Hinsheu.) 

17 This definition is given also In Minaheu's Sp&nish Dictionary of 1628. 
II Edition of 1789. The same definition is given in all subsequent edl

t.tona of the Dictionary of the Spanish Academy, including the lateet, pub-
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Z.u~POI.&., tnatnunento lllltlco putorll, ' modo de flauta b oompneeto de 
muchaa llantaa.• 

1901. F. Corona Bustamante: 8) 

Z.&.XPOI.&.. (1) MuuttiJ, esp6oe de comemuae, tnatnunent de musique 
cham~tre. 

(2) Ohalun~au, iDStrument de musique putorale, qui n'~t. 
dansl'orlgine qu'un roseau, perc6 de plualeura trolll. 

(8) Conaem...e, instrument. de mllllique champ&tre, form6 
d'une eapb de sac cuir, plein d'alr, auquel eont. 
adapt& deux tuyaux. 

If 'bagpipe ' is not, and never was, as Professor Moore 
argues, the meaning of zampofta,G let him then show how the 
definitions of the word recorded here, arose, and why, if in
correct, they should have become established and remained 
eo long unchallenged. 

m. PROVBNQAL, aauopo, eto.a 

The bagpipe has long been a favorite rustic and pastoral 

Ushed in 1899. Note,-
1. In 1798 it. is oopied word for word by Connelly and Higgins, and trans

lated into English: 
Z.a.ID'Oit.&.. lnlltrumento riatlco putortl, IL modo de ftaut.a, 6 compnesto 

de muchas ftautas. Z.&.llPOGK.&.. A shepherd's ftute, or a bagpipe made up 
of divers ftutea. 
(Fra. Thomu Connelly and Thomu Higgins, .A Net~~ Dtctionarv of eM 
.spanula and Englula Languagu, Madrid, 1798.) 

2. More recently it is interpreted : 
Z.&.llPOI.&.. Loa poetas dan eate nombre non a6lo & Ia oomamnaa itallana, 

aino ILIa ftauta putoril 6 caramillo. 
(Luisa LaciLI, Diccionarlo de Ia Mu8ica, Madrid, 1899.) 

• It may not be BUperftuoua to add the following definitions : 
Z.&.MP01b. A rustic instrument, a kind of bagpipe. 
Z.&.llPO!t.&.Z.&.. A large bagpipe. 
Z.a.JIPO!tua. To play the bagpipe, met., to be prollx and frivolous in 

conversation, to prose. 
(J.M. Lopez and E. B. Bensley, 1900.) 

ComPare also the Spanish-Engllsh Dfctlonariea of Velasquez, 1896, and 
Buatamente, 1908. 

eo IXcdonarlo Espaftol-Francu, Paris, 1001. 
f1 ":zu,..wPla not a Bagpipe," pp. 166, 174, 176. 
a Compare the following : 

I&D8agllo, voyez crabo. 
crabo, chevre, femelle du bouc, 
crabo, boudego, cornemU8e, iDStrument ' anohe et ' vent. 
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instrument in France, in company with the hurdy-gurdy,
at one time, indeed, the '6ltUd courtiers of French kings, 
affecting a taste for the simple music that old Damoetas 
loved to hear, brought both instruments into a short-lived 
popularity among the nobility. To-day, the '6iniou, or 
bignou,l'.a as it is called, may still be heard in Brittany, while 
in La Provence, the bagpipe, bearing many local names,M 
continues to enjoy its old-time popularity. 66 

And the Latin word, aymphonia, the name of a musical 
instrument of the old Roman days, has been handed down, 
88 the name of the bagpipe,86 in a host of forms, varying 
partly through local changes in Proven9al phonology, partly 
through folk-etymology, namely: sanfogna, sanfonio, san
sogno, sanforgna., champorgno, fanfogna., fanfonio, fanfoni, 
founfoni, fanfougni, fanfournie, fanforgno. 

The following definitions of these words are given by the 
standard authorities on the lexicography of Provencta.l: 

1785. C. F. Aohard :81 

CouBxus•, instrument A anches et A vent, qui ne aert qu'all% payaans 
monYgnards, carlamuao, fanfogrw. 

1879. F. Mistral :68 

FouD'l>m, :r41frolu, :r•D'l>mo (rh), uD'l>li'Io, UlfiiOGlfO 0), 1'4:RroBGNO 

(nlc), Ul'II'OitG:KO (for), OB4l'II'OitGl'IO (&ur), P'4nOURGNI (d), 1'4l'II'OUG11'0 

(vir), I'A.lfi'OUI.ni (m), comemuae, v. 04RLAJIUBO, mandoUne, vielle, v. TIOLO. 

IV. ll017111AlUAB', olmpoiu. 

The Latin '!fmphonia has survived 88 the name of the 

(M. J.P. Couzlnl6, Dtcff011nmre de la langue Bomarw·Ca#rat.e, u du Con
criu ztmUropAu, 1860.) 

sa .A. Lavignac, Mum and .Mulfdan~, p. 10.. 
M Mistral mentions besides aan~ogrw, etc., also carlamuao, boudego, cabreto, 

Rt!HW, and ca~ The last reminds one of cjlllcrf)-re r~• rpt~n~• '"'*· 
.. .As in Italy, ao in La Provence, the bagpipe figures in the festivities of 

Christmas, together with the galouba, the tambourine, and the cymbals. 
(See T. H. Janvier, The Chrt.tmaa Calends of 1'r011ence, p. 122.) 

• .Also as the name of Btringed instruments, mandolin and hurdy.gurdy, 
but this evidence is to be discounted, aa having no bearing on the case. 
Similarly of Old French ct/Oftie. 

liT l.e. compare note 49. 
• l.e. compare note 60. 
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bagpipe in the language of these people, in the forms 
cimpoiu., cimfoiu., limfonu.,~» the meaning of which is accu
rately described by the lexicographers, whose testimony I 
put in evidence. 

1870. Ion Costinescu : 70 

Cn~Polu. Jnstrumentd mnsteaU!. e&mpestrl!., eompll8BI!. din d6oe p!vl pi u& 
pielle de tapu, de eaprA, pe quare o tn1IA auf!andi!. in \8V& de IUIIIIii. n 

1903. H. Tiktin : n 
CIKP6m. Dudelsack. Besteht aus Schlauch (burduf) Pfeife (earavl) 

Stimmer (hang) und .A.nblaaerohr (su1latore). 

As late as the middle of the last century the bagpipe was 
still in use among the peasants of Roumania, especially in 
connection with the feast of Pentecost. 78 

V. Bt11fG.AllLU'I, oalmpolya. 

The provenience, in this non-Indogermanic language, of 
words of Indogermanic origin is an interesting problem to 
study. The fact remains that a derivative of the Latin 
word •ymphonia, the name of a musical instrument in the 
form climpolya, exists in Hungarian as the name of the bag
pipe.n This is the testimony of the lexicographers: 

184 7. Moritz Bloch : 76 ,. 

CalJO'OLU. Der Dudelsack. 

1868. Alexius Farkas: 'i8 

CaiKPOLT~. Schlauch, Dudelsack. 

At this point, in connection with Professor Moore's argu-

• Theodor Stamatl, ~terbucA der ~n und romanUcAen Hpradu. 
"Dudelsack,'' eimpol (eimfol, almfoni!.). 

'"' Voeabulani BomanU-hance.U, Bueurescl, 1870. 
n This definition may be translated for the benefit of thoae unacquainted 

with the Roumanian language : " A rustle mnstcal instrument, formed of 
two1Jlpes and a goat.6kln, inflated by blowing Into the upper pipe." 

"Dlcf1onar Bom4n-Gtn~~an, Bucurescl, 1903. Contains the latest and 
moat accurate Information on the subject. 

78 Valllxandrl, Balladu et Chant. Populatru <U Za Boumatnt, 1856, 
p. :avi. See also Tereza Btratlleseo, From Carpathian w Ptndu•, p. 845. 

" The uauaJ. word now Ia dUdti. 
Tl Neuu t10llltllndlgu TtuChtntcllrlerbucA, Peat, 1847. 
u Nhnd-manar u Magvar-nhnet Z~eb•e6kllnJrD, Pest, 1868. 
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ments to show that tTVJMf>t»vla is not a bagpipe, may be pre
sented certain facts which have some bearing on the case.n 

ExcuRSus. Semuiolouv of cwtain derivative• of 'I.vP4*vl4 
and prediBpoBing came.. 

Language, being a communal product, not a conscious 
creation of an individual mind, nor of a limited number of 
individuals, is in a perpetual process of change, the more 
marked in proportion as the life of the folk is the more 
intense and its thought more active. In two epigrammatic 
phrases Professor Whitney has summed up the whole 
matter: 

These two, in fact, the restriction and specialization of gen
eral terms, and the extension and generalization of special terms, 
are the two grand divisions under which may be arranged all the 
infinite varieties of the process of names-giving." 

The antecedent causes which underlie these processes of 
change in meaning are further defined by Breal : 78 

Restriction depends . . . on the conditions of language, ex
pansion . . . res~ts from the events of history. 

Another important modifying cause is the usurpation of 
the function of a given noun as the name of a certain thing 
by another noun, in meaning originally quite different, or, it 
may be, by a word of recent coining, or a loan word borrowed 
from another language.80 In the case of the derivatives of 
tTVp.t/Jo>vla these causes have all acted to bring about a gradual 
change in meaning. 

The .etymology of the word in question shows that when 
it was first used as the name of a musical instrument it 
must have been applied to an instrument capable of produc
ing two sounds at once, to which the word tTVp.tfx»vla would 

n G. F. Moore, l.c. p. 176. " • Bagpipe' Ia, therefore, not the common 
and accepted meaning of .eampofta, .eampogna, but Ia unll811&l and provincial. 
It Is also obviously secondary." 

raW. D. Wbltney, Language and 1M SCU<Jv of .Language, p. 106 • 
.,. M. Breat, Semamiu, p. 115. 
• See Hermann Paal, Princlplu of Cll6 .m.wr, of .Language, tranalated by 

H. .A. Strong, p. 286. 
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properly apply, when used in the special technical abstract 
sense, that is, denoting the fusion and blending into one 
sound of two sounds differing in pitch. A living language 
cannot be shackled. At an early date the word 81 might be 
applied to objects bearing an intimate relation to the object 
which in the first instance acquired as its name the abstract 
noun tTV'*"vla. From this, especially in languages to which 
t111/14o"'la came as a loan-word, it is not a long step for the 
word to become fixed in senses that no longer recall the 
original meaning. Moreover, in the modern languages in 
which the word is preserved in its original sense the modify
ing cause referred to above has been operating during the 
last three centuries. 

A very primitive form of musical instrument, no doubt 
older than the bagpipe, has been characteristic of the Celtic 
peoples, namely the pibgom,• now practically extinct, though 
perhaps still to be found on the island of Anglesea and in a 
few remote districts of Wales. The instrument, by reason 
of its peculiar form and construction, was one that would 
attract attention. Its name appears in other languages, for 
example, French, cornemme,sa English, lwrnpipe.M Though 
in course of time the instrument became extinct, the name 
bas been retained to this day, in French as the name of the 
bagpipe, in English as the name of a dance tune first played 
on a hornpipe. The word also appears in Provenc;al, car-

et In the Miab.na, It Ia quite evident, u Profeaaor Moore points out. 
(" '%v~wrl4 not a Bagpipe," p. 168), that ltimJ)OnraA haa come to be the 
name of a ahawm, by e:r.tenalon of Its original meaning. In Italy, Ukewlae, 
.ampogna, the old eatabllahed name of the bagpipe, wu first transferred to 
the chanter, or pi§ero, then later to the Pan'e-pipe. 

n A specimen of the Welsh pibgorn is In the Croeby-Brown Collection In 
the Metropolitan Museum. 

1729. PmGORN. "The body composed of the shinbone of a deer, 
mounted at either end with an ox-born. In the upper born Ia concealed a 
small beating reed made from a straw stalk. Sl::r: finger holea In front, and 
one at the back." (See Catalogue, p. 188.) 

" Latlnlzed cornamtua, the form In which it appears In fourteenth-een
tury documents. 

M Chaucer, however, naea comemuae, a loan-word from the l!'rench, now 
obeolete. 
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lamt~~o; Italian, cornamma, 86 Spanish, cornamuaa. 88 In these 
tongues 87 it has been gradually usurping the functions of 
derivatives of Latin tymplwnia as the name of the bagpipe, 
appearing first in this sense at the close of the sixteenth 
century in Spanish and Italian,ss at a time when zampofla 
and zampogna were the common and accepted names of this 
instrument. 

In Italian to-day cornamuaa has become the common liter
ary word for bagpipe,l!ll yet it is unknown to the Italians 
who still play the bagpipe.eo Among them the bagpipe still 
bears its native Italian name, zampogna.&l 

Returning now to the main question under discussion, the 
testimony of the modern languages, namely,92 Italian, 

N F. Alunno defines : CONI(Jmtua, Lat. ventrlcul1111, batDlua, id est cerato
lum. Della Fabrica del Mundo, Venetl, MDLXXXID ceralolum may be 
for upciTcall>-o•. 

• R. Pereivall deftnee: conaamwa, a cornamuae, a homepipe, flstula.
Pereivall's Spanish Dictionary of 1691. See Murray's English Dictionary, 

'·"· conaemuae. 
rr Probably as loan-words from the French. 
• Compare the following docnments, -

Italian, 1698. John Florio, l.c. 
cornamwa, a bagpipe or a hornet. 

Spanish, 1600. John Mlnsheu, l.c. 
conaamtua, a comemuae, a home-pipe, a bagpipe. 

• Thla usage was established by1768. But compare note 40. 
STMPBO!I'U.. Apud Vulg. lnterpr. Dan. 81 ••• memo~tur, vldeturque 

intellegi tibia utrlcularis, Itallce CONI(Jmtlla. 
(E. ForcelUnl, To«tu LatlnUalia La:icon, s.v. qmpAonla.) 

• R. Andreoli, Vocabolarlo Napoletano-Italiano does not give the word. 
t1 Boys in the Abruzzl make Pan's-plpee much as American boys make 

willow whistles ; they call them ft«Aet«, never •ampogne. 
• In English the word qmpAonr was used as the name of a musical in

strument in the fourteenth century : 
1880. Wycllf, N.T. Luke 15 ta: 

" He herde a qmpAonre and a crowde." 
1898. Trevisa, Barth. de P.R. vl.-xxm. 218 : 

"He herde the 3fimphonv and comemuse." 
It wall evidently dlflerent from the comemuae or hornpipe, -that it is 
mentioned with it Is good evidence that 1t was a rustle instrument. In 
Dan. 8 a, the Douay Version renders rimpllnriiA by 3fimphonv. 

More cannot be said than that In the fourteenth-century 3fimpAonr wall 

probably an English word for bagpipe. See Stainer, Dlc"onarv of Nwk, 
e.v.lfii'Phonr. 
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Greek,• Spanish, Proven9&1, Roumanian, Hungarian,86 con
cerning the meaning of the several derivatives of Latin 
•!Jmphonia peculiar to each tongue respectively, is the 
following : · 

1. The word appeara u an old and establillhe4 D&JDe of the 
:BAGPIPE, which penlat:a to the present day. 

2. Other D&JDes of the BAGPIPE are later, uurpllls the funo
tlon of derivatives of the Latin aympholda. 

With this evidence I am prepared to rest my case. The 
diBBipation by Professor Moore 86 of the deceptive mirage of 
Hebrew tradition 88 has done good, in making way for better 
evidence as to the sense of .Umpmyilh in Dan. 8 6, based not 
upon what others think, but upon what we know of the 
musical instrument called in Greek t:111JJ.t/>oYv/a, hi Latin B!Jm
phonia, also upon the history of the same word in the modern 
languages, to which it came as an inheritance from the 
Latin ; and if one ounce of facts may be had in exchange 
for a mine of "tradition," etc., they are indeed cheap at the 
price. These facts may now be summed up in toto : 

• Weigel, In 1796, mentions an evident vulgar neologism, uiCOf"lll#uro6p.., 
ehowing that Tl!&l'ro6p'I'U was affected by the same process of change of mean
Ing as rimpllnvtih In the Mlsbna, and •ampogM In Italian. Another recent 
na.me for bagpipe Is utcoJUiolf4o6fHJ. 

" Profeseor Moore, l.c. p. 166, wrltea : " For the Interpretation • bagpipe,' 
Mr. Barry relies In part • • • on the meaning of the derivatives of qmpAon£4 
In the Romance Languages. Upon cloeer examination, it will be found that 
this evidence does not 1U8taln his contention." 

In rebuttal, he confines himself to Italian and Spanish (and Portuguese, 
ln which • sanfona' Is hurdv-gurdv, and • sanfonha' flageolet) and makes no 
mention whatever of the derivatives of qmpAonia and their meaning in 
Greek, Proven9&1, Roumanian, and Hungarian. 

• I have no canae to dispute with Profesaor Moore In bla view that R. Saadla 
stumbled upon the Interpretation of rimp3nviih by a prooetlll of unscientific 
folk~tymology to which even the best commentators have in all ages been 
but too fain to resort, nor In bla view that R. Abraha.m dl Porta Leone Is 
giving not a traditional description of an ancient Hebrew ill8trnment, but 
illustrating " what be thought it might have been like " by describing a form 
of bagpipe (probably not Italian) that be bad himself seen. 

• Professor Moore deserves everlasting gratitude for the effective manner 
In which be baa for all time dlspoeed of the utterly unfounded and absurd 
'igiiO : bagpipe " tradition." 
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L In anotent times, 

covering a period from approximately 200 B.O. to 600 A..D.,wr 

there was a musical instrument, called in Greek CTV~vta, 
whence Aramaic lilmptmyah, and Latin tymphonia, further 
specified as a teind imtrument, capable of carrying a melody 
for singing or dancing, hence, having not a fixed tone, but a 
range of tones; not a Pan's-pipe,88 not a dO'IJiJle-pipe; 119 

referred to at a late date in such a manner that it must have 
been thought of as provided with a reservoir of air, the 
quality of its tones being loud and noisy, waking a man out 
of sleep as suddenly and rudely as the war trumpet, though 
indeed sounding gently when far away, causing a large area 
of territory to ring with its music, which was heard even 
above the din of other noises ; 100 played at banquets and 
revels for the delectation of persons of bad taste, ex
travagant proconsuls and blaai emperors, who affected 
a liking for its music, though it was held in little esteem 
by the musically cnltured ; used often in polyphonic music 
with other instruments, notably pipes and cymbals, espe-

" The bagpipe was known to the ancient Greeks and Romans, as I have 
shown in the e::r.cursus on pp. 1 ft., from the fifth century B.c., and by them 
held in little esteem. 

• See above, p. 108, for dlscuMion of the reasons why tnJ~w•la (aum
pi)nviih, qmphonia) cannot poMibly be identified with the Pan's-plpe. 

" Many forms of double-pipes, a6Xol, Ubtae, were known to the ancients, 
and held in high esteem. The 8!/mphonia which Cicero and Seneca aasociate 
with depravity must have been an instrument whoee music was psychologi
cally incompatible with Greek and Roman ideas, hence seeming rude, bar
barous, and vulgar. Consequently, it is not poBBible to Identify It with any 
of the double-pipe• mentioned by the ancient writers. 

xoo The noisy quality of the tones of the ancient ,mphonia at once sug
gests the bagpipe, the tones of which have a loud and penetrating quality 
such that they may be heard for a great distance, and are almost ear-eplltting 
Rt cloee range. This feature is well known, and especially characteristic of 
the lnatrnment in Its older and more primitive forms. The remarks of 
R. Abraham in the SblltG baggtbbGrlm (Ugolini, ::r.::r.::r.ll, col. ::r.lll) are apposite 
In this connection,-

"ltalice hoc lnatrumentum (samponla) dlcltur ptf!a aordlna, propter 
acumen aonltus, quasi ut aurea llllus qui audit eius sonitum slnt quasi aurea 
sul'donum, ut praeter hunc, alterum sonitum audire non poBBint." (Trans
lated by Blaalo Ugolini.) 
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cially when it was desired to produce more noise than 
music.101 

2. ID modem ttm-, 
derivatives of aymplumia have been and are still current in 
Italian, Provenc;al, Spanish, Portuguese, Roumanian, Greek, 
and Hungarian lOll as the names of various musical instru
ments, to wit, bagpipe, •Aawm, Pan'•·pipe, Aurdy"1}'Urdy, man
dolin, Jef/J'•-harp, drum, cowbell. Among these, since the 
ancient instrument variously called CTVJM/>t»ll{a, .Umponytfh, 
and •ymph<mia, was a wind instrument, only names of wind 
instruments have any bearing on the case; moreover, the 
Pan's-pipe is excluded from the list of instruments hypo
thetically corresponding to the ancient instrument in ques
tion.D The meaning •bagpipe' is the oldest, as required by 
the etymology of the word,106 which could be applied in the 
first instance only to an instrument capable of producing 
two sounds at once. In this sense, moreover, derivatives of 
'!J1111plwnia are now current in central and southern Italy, 
Provence, Spain, Roumania, Hungary, and Greece, especially 
in localities where there is less intensity of life and activity 
of thought, where amid archaisms of speech antiquated man
ners and customs chiefly flourish. It was current in this 
sense, according to printed records, previous to the time 
when the name of a rustic musical instrument quite different 
from it came to be used as a name for the bagpipe. 

In the light of the facts I have put in evidence there can 
be but one conclusion, namely, that the musical instrument 

101 The modem zampogna and eaf'lamtUo, or bagpipe of Italy and Pro
vence reBJM!Ctlvely, are played in concert with cymbals. 

101 Formerly also current in French and English, but now obsolete in both 
of these tongues. 
Old French, cifon~ was certainly the name of the hurdy.gurdy, which Ia 

still called eAifoumey In Guemaey. 
Old English, sympAonr, probably a name of the bagpipe. See note 92. 

101 Seep. 108. 
106 See pp. 102 f. 
Profe8110r Moore, l.c. p. 172, acknowledges the Importance of the question 

involved In the etymology of the word. " The name npA/HtiM, In ita etymologi
cal aense, would apply more properly to the double-pipe, b7 which two tonee 
are produced at once, than to the Pan's-plpe." 
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called in Greek tTVp.c/Jo,Us, in Aramaic rimpony4A, in Latin 
aymphonia, is no other than the bagpipe, still called by the 
same name in Italian, Spanish, Proven9&4 Roumanian, Greek, 
and Hungarian. 

Accordingly, in Dan. 8 5 lii.mpony4h should be rendered 
as suggested by the margin of the Revised Version, the 
whole passage to read, "That at what time ye hear the 
sound of the comet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, bagpipe, 
and all kinds of music, ye fall down and worship the golden 
image that Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set up." 

Likewise, in Luke 15 25, the fact that tTVp.c/Jowta is the name 
of a musical instrument being admitted,l06 it is necessary
as I recommended in my previous article 108- to restore the 
interpretation of W yclif, substituting only the modern word 
'bagpipe' for the obsolete word 'symphony,' making the 
verse to read, " Now his elder son was in the field, and as 
he came and drew nigh to the house, he heard a bagpipe and 
dancing." 

101 Professor Moore, l.c. p.176, write&: "I think, therefore, that Mr. Barry 
II right In &&king nlllf*•l& In Luke 16 t6 aa the name of a muaioalillatrament." 

• On Lnlte 16 •, np.t/Htfrl& : Bagpipe, p. 190. 
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